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Sermon on John 14.1-14 
5pm Holy Communion, All Saints Cuddesdon: 1 May 2019 (St Philip & St James)  

John 14.1-14; Eph 1.3-10; Isa 30.15-21 

 

PRAYER. 

I am very grateful for the honour of your invitation – I believe it is my first ever visit to the 
parish church here, although I have visited the College in the past.  Your reputation certainly 
goes before you! In an age of scepticism about theological colleges it is a delight to see this 
substantial and thriving community committed to preparing Christians for ministry in the 
church.  

In preliminary correspondence about my visit, your Vice-Principal kindly alerted me 

to the fact that today is the Feast Day of St Philip and St James. (To those of a more secular 

inclination, it’s also International Workers Day and in most countries a bank holiday that 

was beloved in the last century by Communists and National Socialists alike.) As someone of 

relentlessly low-church upbringing, I must admit to my shame that neither this Day nor the 

particular combination of these two early Christian saints ever prominently crossed my 

radar until I moved to Oxford and to Keble College. There I came to associate “St Philip and 

St James” (or “Ps and Js”) with the Church of England primary school that remains the first 

port of call for university colleagues residing in the comforts of Summertown. … 

But I’m still struggling with the Feast Day. Part of the problem is who exactly Philip 

and James might be. Philip the Apostle is never connected with any James in the text of the 

New Testament. In fact we know very little else about him, and his reputation in the early 

church seems to owe a good deal to the confusion with his more famous namesake Philip 

the Deacon. The Church Fathers don’t help us either. And in critical scholarship we haven’t 

really progressed much beyond what one 19th-century librarian of Trinity College concluded 

in the learned tomes of the Dictionary of Christian Antiquities: “it is quite hopeless to try to 

determine which of the two Philips is indicated.”1  

For St James our difficulties are similar, except that the confusion involves not two 

apostolic figures but three: James the son of Zebedee is most prominent in the Gospels but 

                                                           
1 Robert Sinker, “Philip, Apostle, Legend and Festival Of,” ed. William Smith and Samuel Cheetham, A 

Dictionary of Christian Antiquities (London: John Murray, 1875–1880), 1631. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/dicchrantq?ref=Page.p+1631&off=2641&ctx=vant+to+the+matter.+~The+legends+containe
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he became one of the earliest martyrs around the year 41. Virtually nothing is known about 

James the son of Alphaeus, who may well be our man – and yet as “St James the Less” he is 

typically and very frequently confused with James the Just, the brother of Jesus, who was a 

far more important and prominent figure in the early church – despite the fact that he does 

not feature in the Gospels. (I once advised a fantastically wealthy French banker who had 

retired from finance at the age of 40 and was studying the New Testament in order to write 

a book on James the Just. Rather curiously he preceded this book with one on cannibalism 

and followed it with another one on the lives of famous dogs…. But at least that surprisingly 

competent book on the Lord’s Brother involved an unambiguous individual, unlike the 

James of today’s Festival!) 

Saints Philip and James came to be joined at the hip only very much later and for no 

obvious reason; and then only in the Western church but not in the East. They turn upd  

together in Gregorian and Ambrosian liturgies. By the seventh century the Venerable Bede 

explicitly linked them to their Feast Day on May 1 – a connection that for Shakespeare’s 

audiences had become entirely self-evident (Measure for Measure, 3.2).  

At least for us on this May evening in 2019, the opaqueness of these two saints is 

redeemed by the Lectionary’s three cracking and luminous readings from Holy Scripture. 

Only Philip appears in even one of them – James is nowhere to be seen. But as we will see, 

the Fourth Gospel assigns to him a remarkably interesting role with which I suspect many of 

us can identify.  

In the context of his farewell discourse at the Last Supper, Jesus encourages his 

disciples that he is going to prepare a dwelling place in his Father’s house for them. They are 

to know him as both the true way to life and at the same time the destination of that way: 

to know and see Jesus is to know and see the Father, and to arrive at the place he has 

prepared is to be with Jesus.  

Our reading from Ephesians draws out a wonderful Pauline counterpoint to this 

theme of Jesus preparing for the disciples a dwelling place in his union with the Father.  

Freely chosen by God in Christ since the beginning of creation, believers enjoy a heavenly 

blessing that is at the same time grounded in the forgiveness of their sins as Christ gathers 

up and redeems both heaven and earth. 
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And so Jesus’s invitation to the disciples in our Gospel passage offers wonderful 

words of comfort on which to build our hope for this life and the next.  

Nevertheless, and I guess understandably, what Jesus says still leaves Philip wanting 

more. He says, “Lord, show us the Father, and we will be satisfied.”  

Philip may not be a rockstar apostle but he’s the first to be called after Andrew and 

Peter, and he introduces his sceptical friend Nathanael to Jesus. (As someone who works in 

the University I find that a particularly inspiring and encouraging achievement.)  

Like Peter and Andrew, Philip comes from Bethsaida, called a village in Mark but a 

city in Luke and John: Josephus knew it as a place popular with the Tetrarch who in AD 30 

had rebuilt and elevated it to the status of a City called Julias. We know Philip only by his 

Greek name, which was popular in the Herodian dynasty and he may even have been 

named after the pro-Jewish Philip the Tetrarch whose kingdom included Bethsaida.  

Again like Peter and Andrew, Philip grew up bilingual. He is no intellectual, but he is 

also no fool. He is articulate and culturally engaging and seems to have a degree of street 

smarts: earlier during the Passover preparations he had been the key person in introducing 

Greek-speaking pilgrims to Jesus (12.20). Fobbing people off with pie in the sky when you 

die is not good enough. “You say ‘no one comes to the Father except through me’ – so show 

us the Father.”  

Philip illustrates a repeated theme in John that it’s possible to know quite a lot about 

Jesus, even to be a professional disciple, without knowing him personally. For Jesus, the 

secret to close communion with the Father is in the very enterprise of knowing him and 

trusting in him here and now – while we are on the way. This is a long way from the old 

cliché that ‘life is a journey’. Instead, Jesus seems to say that he himself is both the journey 

and the destination, both the way to the truth and himself that truth.  

Commenting on these verses, Thomas Aquinas writes: if you are unsure which way 

to go, accept Christ, for he is the way. "This is the way, walk in it," says the Lord to wayward 

Israel in our Old Testament reading (Is 30.21). And Aquinas continues, citing Augustine: 

"Walk by this man and you will come to God. … Even if you can only limp along this way, you 
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are approaching your destination; but depart from this way and the faster you travel the 

further you get from your destination.”2   

Jesus is both the journey and the destination. That is the nature of the incarnation: 

what can be revealed of God can be seen in Jesus. What you see here is what you get: 

indeed, what you see here is all you could possibly get. For the Fourth Evangelist and others 

this is crystal clear: to see Jesus is to see the Father of Jesus.  

Our Last Supper reading shows Jesus as both the preparer of that heavenly dwelling 

place and the one who welcomes the disciples even now into union with him – just as he is 

fully in union with the Father.  Just as this union is revealed through the works of God in 

Jesus, so his disciples then and now enter into that union as prayer in the name of Jesus 

empowers his works in them. For us too he is both the journey and the destination of 

discipleship, and his presence on that journey is offered to us in his body and blood. 

6 Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me. 7 If you know me, you will know my Father also. From 
now on you do know him and have seen him.” 

8 Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and we will be satisfied.” 9 Jesus 
said to him, “Have I been with you all this time, Philip, and you still do not know me? 
Whoever has seen me has seen the Father.   AMEN 

                                                           
2 Aquinas on John 14, Lecture 2: Si ergo quaeras, qua transeas, accipe Christum, quia ipse est via; Is. XXX, v. 
21: haec est via, ambulate in ea. Et Augustinus dicit: ambula per hominem, et pervenies ad Deum. Melius est 
enim in via claudicare, quam praeter viam fortiter ambulare. Nam qui in via claudicat, etiam si parum 
proficiscatur, appropinquat ad terminum; qui vero extra viam ambulat, quanto fortius currit, tanto magis a 
termino elongatur. 


